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Fiscal year ends with surplus
By MARV SPRAUL
NtWI Reporter

The 1980-1981 fiscal year at
Xavier concluded with a budgetary
surplus of about $41,000 according
to Thomas J. Stadtmiller, business
manager of Xavier University. The
fiscal year extended from July l,
1980 to June 30, 1981.
"Contributions from businesses,
the Jesuits and alumni," as well as
students' tuition helped to maintain
a surplui> at Xavier for the ninth
consecutive year, according to
Stadtmiller. He said closer budgeting and input from the Board of
Trustees have also been contributing factors.
The $41,000 sum is "unexpended
money in the .budget," Stadtmiller
said." These funds were not spent
during the 1980-1981 fiscal year be-·
.cause anticipated expenses did not
occur, such as expensive building
repairs or extremely high heating
costs in .the wintertime.
"Surplus monies go back to
supplement the following year," he
said.

Xavier has a "stabilized financial
situation," according to Stadtmiller. He said a "positive figure in
the budget is the objective" in
maintaining financial status.
A surplus for ne)(t year i.s hoped
for but not necessarily assumed,
according to Stadtmiller. ''An inc~ease (over $41,000) would be
associated with unanticipated income;" he said. The $41,000 sum
from 1980-1981 is the "smallest the
surplus has been" in the past nine
years, according to Stadtmiller.
Major expenses incurred by
Xavier are administrators' support
staffs, faculty salaries, the operation and maintenance of the
camapus and payment of utilities.
Tuition and gift income help to pay
these expenses.
"The tuition rate is established
long before any surplus is established," explained Stadtmiller. Tuition increases help to "minimize the
increase of expenses," he said.
The 1980-1981 budget was nearly
$25,000,000. Because a surplus of

Pre-registration set
Pre-registration for the 1982
spring semester will take place from
Wednesday, December 2 to Friday,
December 11.
Spring 1982 schedules will be
available in the Registrar's Office
beginning November 18.
Students in Business Administration and Arts and Sciences will
pre-register in the Registrar's Office, Alter 129. Edgecliff students
will pre-register in the Registrar's
Office in the Administration Building on the Edgecliff campus.
Business students should sign up
for a counseling appointment at the
Business College table in the first
floor corridor of Alter beginning
Friday, November 20; Freshmen
and transfer students in Business

$41,000 is not a large margin from
which to draw extra funds, tuition
hikes are necessary to balance the ·
University budget, Stadtmiller said.
Xavier receives very little state aid,
so it must rely on its own sources of
income.
According to Stadtmiller, the
money previously used to support
football aided in balancing the
budget. The football program was
eliminated in 1971.
If enrollment at Xavier declines
in the future, more "stringent controls still have to be placed on the
budget," Stadtmiller said. He believes this would ensure healthy
financial status due to the decrease
.in tuition·jncome .. Even the slight .
decline . in student en'rollment

for .

the 1981-1982 school year will have
its effect on the budgeJ, said
Stadtmiller.

Members or the International Student Society enJoy an evening or Game
Room activities. lnternattonal Week ends Saturday.

First In a series

Career Planning: the role
By JERRY ELLIG
News Reporter

.

In the post-World War II
are also required to attend a convo- American Dream, the college
cation in Kelley Auditorium on diploma has been viewed as the
Thursday, November 12, from I :30 passport to a worthwhile career.
Many students, aware of the large
to 3:30 p.m.
Arts and Sciences students with a · number of college graduates in redeclared major should be counseled cent decades and present economic
by a faculty member of their major conditions, are more concerned
department. Details can be found · than ever that they be well-prepared
on departmental bulletin boards. for the job market. Consequently,
Students in Arts and Sciences who the role and effectiveness . of
are undeclared sho.uld consult Fr: Xavier's Office of Career Planning
Bennish (Alter 104B), Dr. Bryant and Placement (CP & P) merit
(Alter' 104C), Dr. Cusick (Alter · serious examination.
125), Fr. Kennealy (Alter 124), or
According to Louise Burke,
Dr. Schweikert (Alter 1040).
directer of Career Placement, about
Pre-registration information for three out of every five students have
Edgecliff students will be posted on resumes on file with the office by
the bulletin board in the lower level their senior year. She said that the
of Sullivan Hall and in the Reg- office is neither a resume drop-off
istrar's Office.

service nor merely in the business of
matching up applicants with jobs.
CP & P can show students how to
package themselves .for the work
world, she stated.
Communication skills, general
intelligence, leadership capability
and experience are the top four
things employers look for in an
applicant, according to Burke. She
added that employers arc less likely
to hire people who are either deficient in one of the four areas, are
unwilling to relocate or not sure of
what they want to do.
Debbie Bialac, who concentrates
on CP & P's career planning programs, outlined four steps to follow
beginning with freshman or sophomore year: self-assessment; information gathering, decision making,
and job hunting.

CP & P's counseling services,
workshops and resource library are
available throughout the planning
process. Bialac also recommended
the Alumni Career Advising Service
(ACAS) which allows students to
hear about various fields first-hand
from Xavier graduates.
Both Burke and Bialac stress the
need for early involvement with
CP & P on the part of the student.
"For those who wait, it becomes
an overwhelming task by senior
year,'' said Bialac.
CP & P is searching for ways to
reach underclassmen. Several meetings are planned where both nonprofit and private sector employers
will recommend what freshmen
must do to prepare themselves for
the job market.

Pumpkin pie eaters ge.t their fill
By MARV ELLEN O'NEILL
News Reporter

Eighteen seconds - that's how
long it took Barry Oser to devour a
piece of Frisch's pumpkin pie
smothered in .whipped cream - no
hands allowed of course!
Oser, a freshman, was awarded
first place in the Xavier Bookstore's
Halloween pumpkin pie eating contest, held Thursday, October 29.

Are you sure there 11 pumpkin pie under all this whipped cream? Students had
their 1111 In l11t Thurad1y'1 contest.

Pumpkin pie lovers observing the
competition yelled cheers of encouragement to their competing
classmates. A total of 40 students
participated in the contest, each
having their own particular pieeating style.

"Go. for the crust first," one student said. "No, just get it off the
plate and slurp it up," said another.
"Stick your face in and eat it,"
yelled a voice from the crowd.
Some contestants did just that.
Senior Gerry Berger was awarded a
second place for his 22 second performance. Tied for third place with
29 seconds were Greg Elsner,
junior, and -Tony Bloom,
freshman.
Other commendable performances . came from Bob Ten over,
with 30 seconds, and Rey Gonzales,
33 seconds. The fastest women pie
eaters were seniors Rosie Sheperd
and Lisa Weber, placing at 41 and
49 seconds respectively.

Prizes awarded by the bookstore
included a backgammon set for
first place, Xavier t-shirt- for second
place and Rubik's cubes for third
place.
Judges for the contest were Dr. J.
King, Larry Clements, Kathleen
McQuaide, Dan Ross, Chris lsfort,
and John Wintz. The job of the
judges was to time each contestant
to the second and to make certain
each participant had cleaned his or
her plate.
The key to winning, of course,
was speed ·and a genuine love for
pumpkin pie. So much love, in fact,
that the contestants literally dove
into the pies, piece by piece.

....·
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a111pus
onsensus
"If you had to sum up Xavier In one word,
what would that word be7"

Bridge program changes proposed
Concerns of Black Students. Bryant
said a director would be chosen
who would monitor students'
progress.

year on the basis of their SAT
(Scholastic Aptitude Test) scores
and ACT (American College Test)
scores by the Admissions office.

"We are finding in some inThe proposed developmental
program would include the Bridge stances that students will pass the
program. In addition, a phase summer Bridge program but will
would be established to assist the ·start to have problems during the
students during the school year. ac- academic year," said Bryant. The
cording to Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Bridge Program began in 1972.
chairman of the Task Force for About 20 students are chosen each

Students obtain credit in Fundamentals of Mathematics and/or
English Composition as a result of
their participation in the program.
The program's current director is
David Trunnell, mathematics
instructor.

The Academic Bridge Program,
which helps incoming freshmen
with math and English skills during
the summer, is being revised.

Crutches change student lifestyles
received answers ranging from academics to zoo, hitting many positive and negative aspects in between. The results, listing the top ten
answers with the percentage of votes received, are given below.

%

WORD

1)
2)
!l
4l
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

friendly
boring
fun
small
different
supercallfraglllstlc·
explalldoclous
bizarre
community
education
alcohol

4.2
4.2
3.7
2.5
2.5
1.7
1.7
1.3
1.3
1.3

To exemplify the wide range of answers, among the words begin-

By JEANNE VENN.EMEYER
Nawa Reporter

Being · on crutches means a
change in lifestyle for many
students.
Eating in the cafeteria not only
means having someone help carry
your tray, but also means carefully
watching for slippery spots.
Getting to class on time often requires leaving extra early,
maneuvering through cro~ds of
students, and trying to get into
buildings. Junior Rich Berning said
he dealt with the problem by learning to open doors with his feet.
As an alternative to hopping up
stairways, Berning attempted to use
the elevator. "The elevator in Alter
Hall is awful," said Berning. "I got
stuck in it several times and was late
for class."
According to Berning, the best
part !lbout being on crutches is
meeting new people. "I met girls
l 've been wanting to meet for three
years!" he said.
Freshman Jackie Maylath described a frustrating situation she
had at a party. "I had to have
someone hold my beer because I
was on crutches," she said, "and if
I lost that person I lost my beer!"
She also commented, "It's hard to
dance on crutches."

Terri Frietsch, a junior, said she
had interesting notes written on her
cast ranging from pickup lines such
as "Can you still fool around with a
cast on?" to traditional scribbles
and cartoons.
In a recent fire drill in Kuhlman
Hall, Frietsch had to be carried
down five flights of stairs. "I was
just about to fall asleep when the
fire alarm went off," she said. "I

went· hobbling out (of my room)
and two girls carried m·e down."
Sophomore Cindy Young said,
"People would come up to me and
laugh and say that I looked cute on
crutches."
All of the students expressed
gratitude for the help received from
classmates and the efforts of
friends who helped make being on
crutches a bit easier.

Photo

Rich Bernln_g and

br PAT MCCLOUD

!!!'.'! .Frlet1ch at Xavier'• Homecoming dance.

ning with Malone are: magnificent, mediocre, and mundane. Other

opposites include: normal - abnormal, catholic - anti-church, sex
- sexless, worthwhile - waste, and many more.
Since the answers range from "A" to" Z," given below is the
alphabetical breakdown. The chart shows the letter, the percentage
of votes beginning with that letter, and the number one response in
that category.

•

938 Hatch Lll'nllR

%

#t RISPONSI

alcohol
boring
community
different
education
friendly
great
humo.rous
Indescribable
Jesultlcal
kegs
love
maybe
no
overpriced
Darty
quallty
rrrrrrrrr
small
terrific
unique
vlbrllnt

L

4.6
11.S
6.7
7.0
5.4
9.6
2.1
4.6
S.8
2.1
0.4
2.1

.M

4.2

N

A
B

c
D
E

F

G
H

J
K

s

2.5
1.7
5.8
0.8
2.1
10.8

T

s.s

u

2.9
0.8
2.1
1.S

0
p

0
R

v
w
x
y

z

o.•
0.1

Wl'IY7
Xllvler

yecll

zoo

Mt. Adams

621-3666
Every T·UESDAY
The big night .with. the small price
on draft beer~

Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri.
3-7. p.m.
Open Daily 3-2: 30
Mt. Adams easily accessible via 1-71 or
straight down the Parkway and through Eden Park.

d~~·~f.96"7

.Wectneaday,
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Manager stamps ·smile. on day
By JOE TROMBLAY
Newa R1port1r

It's Saturday morning in the post
office in the Uftiversity Center. The
overaJI mood is a quiet one - not
at all like the chaos of the Friday
afternoon before.
On this particular morning I am
setting the mailbag aside and taking
up a pen and pad to to a long deserved interview on the Post Office's manager, Terry Nieman.
"It's about time,'' he jokes, "after
all, this is the first year I was put in
the yearbook.''
Terry - more commonly known
as "Terry In-the-Post-Office" to
the dorm students, makes it a point
to try and know everyone's name,
even though they might not know
his. I know one guy who told me
that when he was a freshman he
went in the post office his first week
here, and Terry told him that his
package had just ~rrived. Another
student told me, "Terry knows
everybody, everybody knows
Terry, and Terry knows everybody's mail."
As I look around the desk area, I
notice all the religious statues and
pictures. "I don't preach or
nothing," he remarks, "but I try to
apply it to my work." If there had
to be any message he had to preach,
it would be his constant reminder
that the postal rate went up to twenty cents Monday.
--Terry first came to Xavier as a
student from 1966-72, receiving a
BA in History and a Masters in
Elementary Education and Certification. He then went on to teach
parochial school at St. Columban's
Elementary until 1976. He said that
one of his highlights of the year is
that two of his former students Melissa Brennan and Theresa
Hagerty

-

are

now

Xavier sporting events. Last year he
helped form the famous human
pyramid with several students during a sparsely-attended girls'
basketball game.
Terry said it is really tough "trying to throw the mail [sort it),
answer the phone, and take care of
the customers all at the same time."
But he also adds, "I've had people
give me hugs when they get checks,
which is really nice." Though he
may be the target of comical harassment when people fail to receive
their mail, he finds it reassuring to
know that a little something in the
mail and a few kind words can

make someone's day.
Terry is well-regarded around the
campus for' being a good listener.
On several occasions I've noticed
people come in and lower the boom
on him with all their problems. But
throughout it all, he listens with patience and concern, and offers his
meaningful advice. In midst of the
afternoon noise and confusion, it's
not only reassuring but surprising
to know how he ever finds the time
and consistently makes the effort to
listen. He really tries to be much
more than a manager, or then
again, maybe to be the model for
the ideal manager.

Terry Nieman, manager of XU's post office.

Provident
Bank
•
g1vesw:ou.

S0111limdls for
Savillllp
••• and Checking.tool
Savings and checking accounts ... plans to meet almost every
need ... from our high interest money market funds to our Interest
NOW Plan, to checking accounts. And, now, sound savings on
everything from portable radios to portable tv's ... from sounds to
record to pictures to replay ... all from Provident, the Premium Bank.

..

....

. -- ·- ····~---- - L .

Based on the savings plan or checking account you need, we have
sound items FREE or at substantially reduced prices. Stop in at any
one qf Provident's 31 offices today.

attending

Xavier.
' He has worked in the Post Office ·
for four and a half years now, two
years as a student, and two and a
half as the manager, as well as
working a year in the print shop.
He has been married seven years to
his wife Julie and has two children;
four year-old Lisa and two year-old
Mark. A third child is expected in
February.
Terry cited changes that he has
made as manager. "When I first
came here," he said, "the mail was
delivered once in the afternoon, but
when it became heavier, I decided
to start having it delivered once in
the morning and once in the afternoon."
Terry has eleven students work·
ing for him; five in the dorms, and
six on campus routes, as well as his
assistant manager, Lawrence
Morris.
Ir' not in his office, Terry can
sometimes be spotted in the cafeteria taking snack breaks, going to
an afternoon Mass, or attending

~~~~
Liquor-Beer-Wine
Daily Lunch Specials
Italian Spaghetti & Ravoli
Antipasta-Chops
Sizzling Steaks-Chicken

Find the savings plan or
checking account that fits
your needs.

Your Hosts George and Nancy
offer a return to happy dining.

Step I
Step2
Step3

2440 Gilbert Ave.
221-1857

Step 4

Go

Free Party Room
Happy Hour
Mon.·Fri. 4:00·6:30
Mo·n.·Thurs. 10:30·12:00
Fri.·Sat. 10:30·1 :30
Sun. 4:00·11 :30

Decide which item you
want for yourself or as a

gift.
The point at which I and
2 meet is the total price
on your item. This in·
eludes sales tax and delivery right to your home.

to your ne11rest Prov·

ident localion lo open
your account or to make
your deposit. Your representative will take care of
everything for ~ou. Any selection can be charged
to Visa or Master Card, loo.

Thrltly Savers Interest
or All Savers
NOW
Certificate
Plan
($5000 or more)
Thrill¥ Savers
or All Savers
Certificate
($1000 min.)
Regular
C. of o:s
($1000

or more)
Regular
Savings
(Deposit of
$200 or more)

Custom
Checking
(free to Senior
Citizens)
Easy
Checking

•funds mus! remam on accounl /or 90 days. Offer apphes only lo funds ,1dded to an e1<1s1mg ac:counl or new account opened aflN August 30, 1981 Transfer of funds w11hm th1"i h.rnk or 1ntcresl e;irnrd do not qual~fy
Lumt one free gift per .Kcounl W.-imullies on <.ill items are i.wailable al all bromch locations for inspection hefor~ purchase. hems •1·4 may be purchased .11 br.u1d1es frems rf5 20 v.1/1 bf! cit•hwwd d1wcth,,· fo your home vt.> U I S

Member F.D IC.

~ An Equal Hou51ng Lender

Provident Bank
A Subsidiary of Provident Bancorp, Inc.

An Equal Opporturnly Employer

Copynght 1981. The Prowdenr 01tnlt

.
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·Business.'lna/ors are people too
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need to exercise their intellectual powers.
Business students are thought to be those
w~o cannot muster up the mental abilities or
the talent to be anything else. No one actually wants a business career, unless avarice be.
the motive. Business majors are characterized as selfish, unethical, manipulative, secretive, and' altogether unpleasant company.
Anyone who honestly believes this false set
of allegations obviously knows few business
majors. While it is true that business majors,
like other majors, seek to assure a comfortable lifestyle for themselves in the future,
they can not be singled out for stooping to
unethical means to do so. Any profitable
By PAUL ST. F. BLAIR
field· attracts those who will break rules to
and JEAN M. HANNA
further their own positions, but this type of
individual is neither very common nor
Two anti-business attitudes seem · to be presented as a paragon in ttie business
prevalent. The first is held by a small but school.
Business majors also go quite unrecognizvocal group of extreme leftists .. This group
believes that any personal gain derived from ed in .the area of academic achievement. The
the production or distribution of goods and number of students on the arts and sciences
services is, if not immoral, at least highly sus- and business deans' lists last semester were
picious. Thus, all business majors, not to about. equal proportionally. It should be
mention pre-med and pre-law students, sup- remembered that business majors must also
posedly "in it only for the money", are going fulfill core requirements of philosophy,
to hell in a blaze of flame, so to speak.
theology, etc. And let no generalities be
The practicality of this position, as well as made about the relative difficulty of business
its validity, is questionable. Those who hold courses by those who have never taken them.
this position should demonstrate its ramificaFinally, those who work in business have
tions by working for nothing and living on just as much meaning and mission in their
bread and water. While this way of life may lives as others. By providing quality goods or
be suited to some who choose to pursue God services at fair prices, they offer a benefit to
in this particular way, it should not be forced the whole community as well as to the conon the population as a whole.
· sumer, and as long as these criteria· are met,
The second negative viewpoint about their profits are of no concern to anyone, exbusiness is one of haughtiness. "I thought cept perhaps, the IRS. Innovations, producyou were smart! What are you doing in · tion, and distribution of new products enable
business'?" The myth runs that in business man to raise himself from concern over surthe courses are easy, that one does not have viva! to a freedom of action, expression, and
to study, and that business majors have little thought.
"Business!" Groan. "Business!" Ugh.
The attitudes of students and faculty alike
toward business majors 'provide an interesting study. Business majors account for
approximately half of the undergraduate students at Xavier. One might assume, by virtue
of size alone, that the business students'
choice of field would be respected in the
academic community. Unfortunately, this is
not the case.

Developmen·tal Program
applauded for new insight Right Re~son
We applaud members of the Task Force on Black Stude~t Concerns and the ~d
ministration for recognizing, through their implicit adoption of a comprehensive
developmental program, that college success is not solely determined by one's ACT
or SAT scores, but, in addition, by one's motivation and assessment skills.
Many students, due to the underprepared nature of their high schools (stemming
from educational cutbacks as a result of lack of funds) and other economic or social
factors beyond their control, can not be evaluated explicitly by established testing
data. Their college success, however, is based on their willingness to overcome
obstacles by improving known academic deficiencies.
The University's eventual implementation of the developmental program will
allow the motivated student to take advantage of four or five years of structured
learning. This i)rogram, divided into a summer and academic year component, will
ensure the students' academic success through course remediation.
The program's enhancement is construed by its three laboratories _

mathe-

·u

matics, reading, and writing. These laboratories, personalized in structure, WI
allow each student to progress at his own pace until the desired level of proficiency is
achieved.
The University has shown excellent insight in understanding that education is not
merely the acceptance of high caliber individuals, but also persons whose will to sueceed can be nurtured through a carefully organized plan.

~-----Letters

(~resident responds

to the

editor--"Bus-iness_
.. ,v_ea!- - - . . , , . .

Frustrated dreams
ma'y lead to problems
1·f. n_ot corrected soon

have received is the abolishment or the so
Reports column, a report of the election process buried in the Update column, and
anonymous editorials implying that we have
given up trying to help the students. ConTo the Editor:
.
In light of last week's editorial, "Apathy is trary fo popular belief, it's hard to get aU To the Editor:
When President Johnson commissioned
apparent at XU," we feel that it is time to set that students want. Time limitations and the
economy are two limitations that can be the National Advisory Committee on Civil
the record straight.
overcome, but administrators are walls that ·. Disorders to study ·the 1967 race riots, the
By statins that "SG must open up to the
students," the anonymous _author implies cannot be torn down overnight. The amount subsequent "Kernel Report" resulting from
that we are a secret organization and hard to of student input is at an all time high, and the that study revealed that one of the primary
find. Our meetings have always and will inquisitive, informed student knows that. It's · catalysts contributing to the outbreak of the
always be open to all students. The schedule too bad that the News cannot cover us to the late 1960's riots was the persistent gap betconflict, which may occur again with seven degree we feel we deserve. Then maybe all ween promise and fulfillment. This gap was
new Senators, has been resolved. The current students might know when and why things translated into frustrated hopes for many
blacks.
meeting time of Tuesdays at 3: IS has been in happen around here.
Julius C. Nagy
effect for a month. Our office has never
In April 1980 Father Mulligan established .
President of SG
moved and the door is always open. We are
the Task Force On Black Student Concerns
Editor's noce:
here to serve the students!
to study and recommend certain plans and
The News unfortunately must clarify its programs to deal with the problems of black
Nearly every week, the News has had a
purpose to SG. Although we are a student- students on the XU campus. Since then, a
Student Government -related article on or
near the front page, often having to do with ran organization, we do not view ourselves considerable amount of attention has been
how we serve the students of Xavier. The as collaborators with SG or any other given to the hiring of more black faculty and
budget proposals and the search for a new organization. Our purpose is to provide the increasing black student enrollment. These
Academic Vice President are two prime ex- Xavier community with precise, objective were the same identical issues addressed by
news.
amples. We do serve the students!
Afro-American students ten years ago
The editorial goes on to say " ... every '
The change in SG meetings from Mondays (1971). Apparently progress has been slow.
event that SO has staged thus far this year to Tuesdays conflicted with the News'
During the span of this ten year period, we
has failed." The author obviously has not established deadlines. We offered to review can recall that no administration buildings
purchased a candy bar for United Appeal, SG minutes through a reorganized SG were put aflame, nor were any windows
gone· to a single movie, or gone to either the Reports column. Cooperation has yet to be broken,- nor cars overturned. This calm
Old Coney Dance or the Homecoming received from SC for the maintaining of their prevailed even though a similar gap between
Dance, both of which boasted the largest stu- commitment of supplying the News with promise and fulfillment remained intact and
dent attendance on recotd. We do know Senate Minutes.
some even contend that the gap is widening.
wliat the students want and we give it to
With respect to election coverage, no Xavier's black student reaction to this gap .
them!
election preview was run due to no paper has been absolutely absent of the outward
Lastly, when the editorial board for the being published during mid-term week. Our anguish, rancor and hostility observed in the
News was selected last March, we in SO felt decision to place SG election results on page late 60's riots. Instead, the response has been
that with such a high number of so related two was based on layout and design - -eight. one of patience, dedication, commitment
people in control, we would have no trouble candidates running for eight seats was not and vigilance. I am certain that the desire for
·
getting publicity and co-operation. What we front page material.
institutional change will persist' amongst

to paper's policies
regarding coverage

.Lame-duck soup

By Melanie Licking

Afro-American students in · the most constructive manner until the gap of frustrated
hopes is permanently closed:
Name withheld upon request.

Xl! student alleges
that racist attitudes·
are presented by refs
To the Editor:
We feel that we must speak out on the
unsportsman-like conduct surrounding the
intramural· flag football games. We are referring to the racist attitudes of the referees during the games played by Little Bang and Big
Bang (the black female & male teams). During the play-off games profanity was used by
an official arid biased calls were made. The
referees were not fair in their decisions.
This type of discrimination · stiouid not
have to be tolerated, especially in a Jesuit institution. - ·
Racist attitudes still exist and minorities
are still trying to cope. Conditions have not
changed. As a result of the outward
discrimination on the part of the referees, the
two teams' biggest opponents became the
referees and not the opposing teams.
tntramural sports, we are sure, were
designed to be a vehicle to unite the XU community and in reaching a common goal the production of culturally and intellectually mature individuals. Xavier needs to take
another look at its community before it tries
to tackle the society at large.
Carolyn Clemmonu
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International Student Society
provides invaluable forum
By Amy Bly

Pied Piper Liturgy
The Pied Piper will hold a liturgy this evening at lO p.m. The celebrant will be Fr. John LaRocca, S.J. All are encouraged to attend.
Piper Vegetarian Meal
The Pied Piper will have a vegetarian dinner this Friday,
November 6, at 6 p.m. Dorm students must sign up and give their
board numbers at the information desk before S p.m. Friday. Commuters are asked to sign their name Thursday at the information
desk also. The cost for the meal is $1.00 for all students. Everyone is
, invited.
Reflections
.
Pied Piper will hold a rap session this coming Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. The discussion will focus on "Business Ethics," led by Dr.
Paul Collela. The public is welcome.
·
Career Planning and f'lacement ·
. The Computer Industry, the second of a series of career exploration programs sponsored by Career Planning and Placement, will be
held tonight from 7-9:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room. Check with Career Planning and Placement for more information.

Carr-pus Calendar
Self-A!sessment Workshop .:.:..:. Faculty [lining
RoC>m, Univ. Center, 12 p.m.
Financial Board - Fordham Room, Univ. C mter,
1:3( p.m.
Interrn;.tional Student Association Speaker Sl ·ciety
- lerrace Room, Univ. Center, 6 p.m.
Pied Piper Liturgy - 10 p.m.
Theology Department Speaker - Theatre, Univ.
Center, 8 p.m.
Lecture - "Foundations of Islamic Religious Experience," Rev. John Renard, Theatre, Univ.
Center, 8 p.m.
.
Thurs., ~ov. S. Budget Review Boards "Bull" Session - OKI
Rooms, Univ. Center, 2:15 p.m,
Alumni Council - Terrace Room, Univ. Center,
6:30 p.m.
Self-Assessment Workshop - Fordham Room,
Univ. Center, 7 p.m.
International Students Music Night - Hearth
Room, Univ. Center, 9 p.m.
Film - "Fame," Univ. Center Theatre, I :30 and 7
Fri., Nov. 6
p.m.
Interview Skills - Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
2 p.m.
Pre-Law Society Meeting· - OKI Rooms, Univ.
Center, 2:30 p.m.
Volleyball: XU vs. Northern Kentucky, home, 7
p.m.
Urban Affairs - Theatre, Univ. Center, 6 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 7
International Students Food Festival - Grill,
Univ. Center, 7 p.m.
Rugby: Ohio 15's Second Round, away
Classical Piano Series - Theatre, Univ. Center, 3
Sun., Nov. 8
p.m., followed by reception in Grill.
Delta Sigma Pi - OKI Rooms, Univ. Center, 5:'30
p.m.
Philosophy Department - OKI Rooms, Univ.
Center, 5:45
Tues., Nov. 10 Interviews Skills Workshop - Fordham Room,
Univ. Center, 1:30 p.m.
:'
Women's Issues - Fordham Room, Univ. Center,_
2:30 p.m.
Student Government Meeting - Terrace Room,
Univ. Center, 3:15 p.m. ,
Sailing Club Meeting .- OKI Rooms, Univ.
Center, 7 p.m.
·

Wed., Nov. 4

Companies on Campus
Wed., Nov. 4
Thurs., Nov. 5
Fri., N,ov. 6
Mon., Nov. 9
Tues., Nov. 10

John Hancock and Procter & Gamble
Liberty National Bank and Northlich, Stolley, Inc.
Northlich, Stolley, Inc;
K-Mart Apparel Corp.
Dayton Power & Light.

News Reporter

The International Student Society (ISS) is currently sponsoring an
International Week of events from
November 2 to November 7. According ·to Hussein Zahiremami,
publicity chairman for the ISS,
"the main objective is to try to promote the interchange of cultures between students."
Zahiremami added that membership includes all Xavier faculty
members, administration, and all
students, because "we are all inter--- ····· ·-

national."
The ISS is ~ased on a constitution which lists its goals as the
following:
·
1. to provide a forum for all international students to voice their
protests and appreciations of various university policies, decisions,
and activities.
2. to help integrate students
from different countries and
cultures into the mainstream of
American society.
3. to be a channel of communication with other organiz~:_

SEN IORSI

tions and officials and to provide
opportunities for-interchange of
ideas and cultures among Xavier
community members.
Although the ISS elects members
as President, Vice President', Secretary, and Treasurer, Zahiremami
stressed that the general body of its
members (approximately 140 students) have a voice in the decisionmaking. He also stated that committees are often formed within the
society to address certain issues.
Zahiremami said, "Last year was
the actual birth of the International
Week at Xavier." He added that,
with the extensive membership and
increased participation in activities, .
"I feel we have a good future ahead
of us and can· contribute a lot to
XU."

Class of.· •·12
It's Time for

Your Class Portrait
for the '82 MUSKETEER
CALL 241-4959
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
Pictures will be taken at
EXECUTIVE STUDIOS •
Playboy Building -

Girls ... Dress up!

E. 7th Street
Guys ... Coat & tie

CALL. TODAVI
&EAT THE. RUSH!

ENTERTAINMENT
, . NIGHTLY EXCEPT
FRIDAYS
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

LUNCH MENU
MON.·FRI.
11:00 AM· 11:00 PM
232 West Second St.
Cincinnati, Ohio
721·3636

,.•:,· .

entertainment
Page&
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Gore creates abnormal response
By TREY DALY
Movie Reviewer

wounded zombie.
11:25-Michael Meyer, looking for
all the world like cherries jubilee,
is seen stumbling out of the operating room.
If you are upset that I gave the
whole movie away, don't be. This
movie has no story. It has no plot.
I have never felt like getting up
and leaving in the middle of a
movie until I saw Halloween II. It
was physically and emotionally upsetting. I was confused by what was
happening on the screen and how
the audience, mostly 6 to 25 years
cild, was reacting. I am convinced
that there was something terribly
wrong with this movie.
Halloween // reeked. Emanating
from that celluloid was the stench
of senseless gore, vicious brutality
and raw "ick-sploitation." It was
visual profanity. It was base. It was
nauseating.
The film had no internal logic.
Haddonfield Memorial had a full
nursery and Jamie Lee Curtis but
no other patients. There seemed to
be no lights on in the whole place.
We don't even know why the central character has such an insatiable
appetite for blades and blood. It is
simply an orgy of unchecked
violent aggression.

9:55 p.m.-I'm standing in line at
the Florence Cinemas to see Halloween II. It's Friday night, Halloween Eve and I've never seen one of
these slasher films before. It might
be fun.
10:10 p.m.-Escaped mental patient, Michael Meyer, with jaundiced face, upper respiratory problem and stolen kitchen knife, enters
a Hoddenfield, Illinois home. It's
Halloween night and despite having
been shot six times and blown off a
balcony, he proceeds to stab pretty
young Alice in the chest. As blood
splatters on her face the audience
screams and applauds.
10:16-A state psychiatrist mistakenly shoots a masked teenaged
trick-or-treater who is then run into
by a police car which rams into the
back of a van causing all three to
burst into flames. Scattered applause.
10:37-A hospital security guard,
after being attacked by a cat, is
stabbed and hung. Applause.
10:47-A young emergency medical
technician is strangled as he
checks the temperature of a therapeutic whirlpool in which he and a
nurse had just been skinnydipping.
Then the nurse is dunked into the
boiling whirlpool. Blistered skin.
Agonizing screams. A thud as she
hits the floor. Applause.
10:55-A candy-striper finds the
only on-duty doctor with a hypodermic needle protruding from his
right temple. Another needle is
slowly plunged into her forehead.
Applause.
t 1:06-A nurse is stabbed in the
back and hoisted into the air until

ls there a message in this
madness? Some have suggested that
it is a reflection of our violent society. I don't think so. In this film the
murderer is glorified.
Practically all authority, whether
it be law enforcement, the medical
profession, government, parents,
or the religious, is presented as corrupt or incompetent. The only one
able to accomplish anything cor-

her shoes fall off. Applause.

rectly is a psychot.ic murderer. .

11:21-Michael Meyer is shot several times as he breaks into an
operating room. He then stabs the
psychiatrist, who ran out of bullets.
The psychiatrist opens several tanks
of oxygen and ether to confuse the

There is also something disturbing about his choice of victims.
They are predominantly young,
beautiful women. He .had the
chance to cut up an old, fat married
lady but passed it up. There arc

men killed but their deaths are presented softer. The deaths of the
women, like sacrificial virgins, are
more violent and gruesomely detailed.
Also disturbing was the psychiatrist (Donald Pleasence) who
believes that evil is not created by
ghosts and goblins but by the subconscious mind. The only way· to
destroy this evil is with fire. So this
Frankenstein ends up incinerating
himself and his monster, thus
destroying that evil.
The three currents running
through this film are the glorification of murder, unabashed hatred
of women and the destruction of
evil through self-destruction. All
three themes are unappealing and
presented in a cursory fashion.
The acting certainly is no asset.
Jamie Lee Curtis, the prima donna
of .the horror genera, hobbles
through this whole film in a semiconscious state. I wish had been so
lucky.
John Carpenter was praised as a
genious after the original Halloween. He may still be, but Halloween I/ is nowhere near being a
masterpiece.
Director Rick Rosenthal knows
the tricks: roaming cameras, eerie
lighting and cloying music. But he
lacks style, humor and the ability to
inspire a suspension of belief. There
are so many hallways and doors to
be opened that they lose their suspenseful effect.
All in all the word that best describes Halloween JI is obscene. I
saw no redeeming social value anq
it adhered to no community standards. I am a staunch supporter of
civil liberties but I , have never
understood the moral double standard that bans pornography but sits
idly by as 12 people are brutally and
graphically butchered right before
my eyes in only 90 minutes. The only person I suggest see this film is
Simon Leis.

Nothi~g s_ad about 'Blues'
from their new album Isn't Life
Strange; "I'm Just A Singer (In A
Rock and Roll Band)" from
Seventh Sojourn; "Steppin' In A
Slide Zone" and "Driftwood"
from the '78 release Octave were
performed.
"Gypsies," from To Ou'r
Children's Children's Children
deserves special praise. The band
became supernatural. Everyone in
the crowd was transported from the
Coliseum to a place very far away.
They were on the road in a distant
land singing and dancing with the
characters in the song.
With only an occasional loss of a
word or a phrase, which is to be expected in a live performance, the
vocals, moves, harmony, and lights
were exceptional.
The final three songs "Just A
Singer," "Nights in White Satin"
and "Timothy Leary's Dead" were
an experience comparable to a live:
Jethro Tull performing
"Aqualung," Elton John singing
"Daniel"or The Who doing
"Tommy."

by PAT DELANEY
Concert Reviewer

"The Moody Blues" provided a
Riverfront Coliseum crowd of over
11,000 with more than two hours of
superior Rock-n-Roll last Thursday
evening.
One recurring theme throughout
the performance was CLASS. The
five musicians and all the back-up
personnel must have used the word
"integrality" as their motto. All the
harmony was clear, all the lights
were on cue, and all of the song
transitions were smooth.
Guitarist Justin Hayward, flanked by bass player John Lodge and
flutist Ray Thomas, proved that a
rock group does not need to use a
wild stage act.
It was obvious that both the
"Blues" and the crowd had come
to have a good time. Ray Thomas
seemed to have the greatest amount
of contact with the fans. During the
song "Long Time," from their
Long Distance Voyager, he donated
at least three tamborines to the
thrilled fans at the base of the stage.
The band's next selection, "TwiIt was not just a concert. It was
light Time," from their Days of
f'uture Past was preluded by a much more. It was an event where a
beautiful color scene of a sunset on group of people ranging from
the projection screen behind the young teenagers to mid-thirties got
stage.
together and had a good time. The
The body of the concert was a ovation lasting over seven minutes
thanked the Moody Blues for sharcollage of songs both old and new.
"The Voice" and "22,000 Days" ing a part of themselves with them.

? odt S fAif'U
Post Scripts are published on a weekly basis tree of charge in the
Entertainment section of the News. Any student wishing to submit
material to be considered for the Post Script section should turn it in to
the News office (located at the Information Desk) the Monday before
our publication date. Post Scripts are subject to the availability of space
in that issue of the paper. We will try to include as many as possible.
Thanks to all who came to the Jrd Ann uni Wine &
Cheese Party.

Happy Birthday Greg! L. W. & S.K.

Michael K ....: Peach fuzz?

Congratulations Screwers 1 four years straight!
The S.S. is going out of business leH
Cain & Bier, is that how they fish in Toledo?
Make what in Massachusctts1
Fire drill: Oops -

I thought this wing was all girls.

T.D., Mystery loves company.

To Sport: "at least l was WARM"
Who is the "Rock l..obs1cr" of Xavier?

C.C. - chin up, John 1 s still around!
P.A.R., what's the definition of a hose-monster? U-2
Niki, what's the last song on John 1 s Foreigner tape?
Gator -

It's a moon over Miami.

Monica -

you have our sympathy. Ex-Police

P.J., Why is your room being fumigated?
See girls -

the master works!

Happiness j5 finding out someone's true feelings.
L.O.C. & M.D., Sorry for the problems. Thanks for
being there. John
P.R., The general apology is on the door. Thanks

JS9H
Joe -

What happened to your pants?

Mex, Thanks for thebumper stickor.
Charlotte, wanna go for a ride on my Harley?
Springer & Spanky Missed All the fun. What Happened?

-Babochka_ -

i hcivc dCvious plans for you on the

20th.
S.S. -

19 isn't over the hill yeti Micky Mouse

Buffalo evening news .... Buffalo discolors Browns

22-13
Congrat< to TDK -

The women of Two-wasted.

Slim can't resist temptation!~
Ken - What's it like s-lecping with a football team
every night?
Tim D. - Look for the '"mystery" at Dana's. She'll
be the one ordering beer.
Thanks to all the Halloween Dance Workers. We
couldn't have been a success without your help. MG
&CH

4599 Montgomery 731-7694
(Surrey Sqr in Norwood)
9574 Colerain 385-5904
(N.Gate Sqr opp. Mall)

4126 Hunt Road 793-2856
(Blue Ash Commons)
574 Tri-County Mall 671-6211
(Next to Shillito's)
e19ao First International Services Corporation
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Tennis turns in strong record
By JACK SCOTI
Sport• Reporter

The Lady Muskie tennis team
completed the most successful
season in the history of women's
tennis at XU. The 8-5 season was
marked by fine fodividual performances as well as outstanding depth
throughout the team.
Michelle Foster, a freshman from
Charleston, W.V., compiled a 12-1
record playing #6 singles for half of
the season, before moving to the #S
position. Bobbie Michel, another
freshman, finished with· a 12-1
record playing #2 singles for most
of the year' prior to moving to the
top singles position late in the
season.

Sophomore Mary Persinger, also
from Charleston, ended the season
with a 10-3 record in #S singles.
Sophomore Maria Tafuri (#3) and
junior Susie Magee (#4) notched 8-5
and 7-6 records, respectively.
Freshman Melissa Brennan, playing #1 singles, compiled a 5-9
record against challenging competition throughout the season. The
outstanding performance in
doubles was the 11-2 record of
Foster and Persinger.
Coach Jim Brockhoff was elated
with the results of the season as well
as the overall balance of this year'&
squ_ad. Because of the team's range,
Brockhoff broke tradition by retaining three additional players:
Mary Margaret Carroll, Mary Don-

Injuries nag runners

nellon and Mary Kendrick, all of
whom saw playing time.
"l was very pleased with the
balance that was displayed
throughout the year," Brockhoff
said. "A close 5-4 loss to highly
respected Dayton showed the
strength of this year's team. Despite
an earlier 7-2 loss to the Flyers, we
came within one set of defeating
them."
·
Considering the youth of this
year's team, Brockhoff is expecting
an even stronger squad next year.

Compiled by ELLEN McTIGUE

Roster Info: Rosters for the PreBy JIM BARTER
Rasey Shepherd, and Patti Season Basketball Tournament are
Sports Reporter
available now and must be returned
Cebulko.
The cross country team ran a six
with the forfeit fee to the Intramile dual meet against the UniverThe other five runners did not mural window no later than 4 p.m.
sity of Dayton this weekend. The
compete because of the nagging in- Wednesday, November 18. Practice
Muskies fared poorly, competing juries that have beset the young , games will be set up for all teams
with only four runners.
Muskie squad. The team is gearing that are interested. Call 745-3209
up for the Midwestern City Con- for information.
The top man for XU was Paul
ference meet in Indianapolis, to be
Under-the-Lights Tournamenl:
Schoettinger with a time of 40: 19.
hosted by Butler University on Women's Soccer - Two Wasted
The rest of the Muskie pack, in
defeated the Fighting Fifths 1-0.
order of finish, were John Numan,
Saturday.
Meg Menard scored the goal. Men's
Soccer - Screwers beat Spanish
Club II, 3-1. Mark Johnson scored
CBtQ~ CRe~geflHtg
the first goal for the Screwers in the
INSURANCE
first two minutes of the game. Mike
An Insurance Agent who
Always deals "on the Square"
Gatio scored the other two goals.
Women's l<'lag Football :_ TKO
Call me 871-3340
Hyde Park S uare
defeated Two Wasted 6-0. Joan
Connelly scored the touchdown.
Men's Flag Football The
Average White Team beat the
Qualudes in overtime by yardage.
The
score tied at 0-0.
3012 READING AND LINCOLN

Antonio's Pizza
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45206

281-0505

'

Delivery Service
PIZZA - HOAGIES - CHICKEN
FISH - SHRIMP
SPAGHETTI - MEATBALLS - CHILI

name: JOEL BIRKMEIER
teem: SAILING
yr: Junior
position: race teem captain
·ht:6·0
wt:155
hometown: ,Delphos, OH
Joel Birkmeier graduated from Delphos-St. John High School,
but attended Holy Spirit High School his freshman, sophomore and
junior years. He played basketball for Holy Spirit each of those
years.
Joel is a two-year veteran of the Muskie sailing club. He is the
most experienced s'ailor on the team, having sailed for "the majority
of (his) life," with his family. Joel races during the summer at Les
Cheneaux Islands in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
An English major, Joel plans to go into business and possibly
write fiction in the future.

Soccer ends season

in the game on McVey's second
goal of the :natch. Xavier's winning
goal came on a pass from Dan Martin to McVey who drilled in his
third goal of the game with only
four seconds remaining.

By ALAN PARRA
Sports Reporter

The soccer team finished up the
1981 season this week with a 3-2
victory over Dayton Sunday and a
loss to Indiana State 2-0 Monday
afternoon. The two games gave the
Muskies a 4-10-2 record for the
season.
Against the Flyers Sunday evening, the Muskies were outshot in the
first half 10-4 by UD and went into
the half with a 2-0 deficit.
However, in the second half, the
Muskies completely dominated the
action, playing their best half of the
year.
Xavier's first score came at the
39:00 mark with Ron Winkler assisting John McVey. The Muskies
tied the score with 24:40 remaining

Besides the outstanding -performance by McVey, the Muskies also
got fine performances from
Winkler and Doug Moon, who
were playi'.lg before a hometown
crowd. The Muskies' dominance in
the second half was illustrated by
the fact that the Muskies outshot
the Flyers 19-3 and Dayton only
crossed midfield a couple of times.
Xavier returned to the field Monday against ISU and the toll of the
Dayton game clearly showed in the
Muskies' play. Despite outshooting
the Sycamores 19-12, the Muskies
were never able to put together a
serious threat. ISO took advantage
of its opportunities and took a 2-0
victory.
Despite a very disappointing
season, there were a few bright
spots for the Muskies. Goalie Tom
Kuechly broke every goalie record,
even while playing much of the
season with severely bruised hips.
McVey also put his name in the
record books with 17 assists for his
career. Captain Greg Ohe had
another outstanding year as he finished up his career as a Muskie.

Rain slows Jsphording
By JIM LACE\'
Sports Reporter

Julie Isphording finished second
in the 15 kilometer (9.3 miles) Tulsa
Run in a field of 6500 runners
Saturday.
_ In __~_!l_at sh~~Hs_ ".a real good

time for me," Jsphording covered
the course in 52:20, just 13 seconds
off the record. Julie was hoping to
break the record, but was slowed
down somewhat by rain.
"It was pouring down rain the
whole time and was windy," she
said. "They weren't the best conditions (to run in).\'
lsphording travels to Youngstown for competition there this
weekend.
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977 East McMiiian
Dart Tournaments
at Kemper Lane
Starting Nov. 2nd
281-9637
Prl••• wlll be aw•rded
I plan on living a long and healthy life, so I get r~ular cancer
checkups. You see, the best time to get a checkup is before .
you have any symptoms. So take. care of yourself! now. Call or write
your local unit of the American Cancer Soc•eo/ f~r a free
•
pamphlet on their new cancer checkup gu1dehnes.
Because if you're like me, you want to live long enough to do it all.

Amertc:antancer SOCletY •
This space contributed as a public service.

Saturday and Sunday
are Special Draft Nltesl
Super Sandwiches · Extra Hot Chlll
Mixed Drinks · Hot Specials
Parking in Rear

V-ballplays'bestmatch' ••• lllOre
By TOM EISER
Sports Reporter

Although the Lady Muskie
volleyball team has lost ten of its
last 11 matches and currently stands
with a 14-23 record, many of the
team's problems can be traced back
to a lack of experience. Six of the
nine players on the current active
roster are freshmen.
For these freshmen, making the
transition from high school to col~
lege ball is tough. Their most difficult adjustment is to try to blend
their own talents with those of their
teammates. If they are to be successful, they must learn the varied
styles and personalities of the other
players on the team.
"They are having a difficult time
playing together right now," Coach
Carolyn Condit sajd. "But," she
added, "I'm real positive about
their futuie. The experience they
have gained against our tough
schedule this year will definitely
help."
Two of this year's freshmen,
· Karen Funk and Libby Carnes,
both 5-5 hitters, are from the same
high school, St. Francis de Sales in
Columbus. Funk said, "Having
Libby here at Xavier has made it
easier on me. In fact, I wouldn't be
here right now if it weren't for her.
I think we help each other."
Condit describes Funk and
Carnes as "valuable utility players
who are very coachable." Condit
keeps Carnes on as "sixth man" on
the team, and Carnes is very comfortable with that role. "I like it,"

she said. "I think it's easier than
starting.••
Condit is having trouble finding
a spot for Funk. "Karen is very intense and very ready to play," Condit said, "and if her backcourt improves, I could move her in as a
defensive specialist." But Condit
foresees an even more important
role for Funk. "She is kind of timid
but could help us as a leader in the
future," said Condit.
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Exhibition season play productive
By Greg Jones
Sports Reporter

Fall exhibition baseball serves the
dual prupose of allowing coaches to
observe new talent in game situaAnother promising freshman is tions, while also taking a pulse of
5-5 hitter .Laura Carr, a product of the team's strengths and
Sidney Lehman High School in Pi- . weaknesses. The 1981 fall season
qua, Ohio. "Laura is hungry and displayed the Muskies' freshman
eager to play and has been playing talent while showing just how
powerful the 1982 baseball team
well for us," Condit said.
Carr got her chance to play
earlier this year when injuries
forced Julie Brickner and Monica
Long out of the lineup, and she has
taken advantage of the opportunity. Carr said, "I have been frusBy KATHY MARKS
trated many times but Coach ConSports Editor
dit has been patient with me."
According to Condit, Carr "has
The Lady Musketeer volleyball
talent. She has the best vertical team fell to Mount St. Joseph in
jump on the team in addition to be- four games of a five-game match
(6-15, 15-10, 4-15, 9-15) Thursday
ing a positive, energetic player."
None of the three freshmen are night at the Mount.
"It was one of the best matches
pleased with their progress this
season, but Carnes points out that, we've played all year in terms of
"dry spells are sometimes necessary playing together," said Coach
before you can begin to see prog- Carolyn Condit. "But we're having
ress." Condit agreed with this problems with our serve recepassessment. "This definitely should tion." She adued that the team had
be their toughest season," she said. trouble getting into the game menNext week: A look at the other tally after the opponents scored
three freshmen - Monica Long, nine straight points.
Mary Ann Mielke, and Colleen
Condit moved freshman Monica
Long back to middle blocker for
Seithel.

should be.
The Muskies posted a 12-6 fall
record in a productive season. The
record is deceptive, however,
because in several of the games,
Coach Gordon Vetorino played only freshmen. Also, the muskies suffered a slump late in the season due
to exhaustion after the long summer leagues.
This season served its purpose as

Frosh lack experience
the first time in almost three weeks.
"It worked well," Condit said.
"Long had her best game all year."
Long had ten kills (gaining an immediate point or getting the serve
back), .which is "a pretty good
percentage," according to Condit.
Senior Teri Tombragel also had
her best game of the year, playing
''excellent defense in the backcourt," Condit said.
The Ladies travel to Louisville
tonight for a match at 7 p.m. The
final home game of the season is
Friday at 7 p.m. against Northern
Kentucky University. Saturday's
match at Franklin, Indiana, ends
regular season play.

freshman Ted Shalloe and the
group of freshmen pitchers proved
their worth. Second baseman
Shalloe hit .506 on his way to earning the title "Player of the Fall."
At the same time, the pitchers were
not outdone.
"I'm very pleased with (the
freshmen pitchers') performances." Vetorino said. "They
were outstanding. In fact, all the
freshmen were outstanding.••
The veterans on the team also did
a "superb" job, according to
Vetorino. Rusty Staab ended the
season with 37 stolen bases, while
Pete Spoerl paced the team with 21
RBI's. John Frey, following Spoerl
with 15 RBI's, led the team with
four home runs. Dennis Streen,
with a 2.11 ERA, was named "Pitcher of the Fall" and Jeff Haynes
was the Most Improved Player.

,-overtime'
*Hockey - Coach Kevin Anderson
Anyone interested in joining the
hockey club should attend a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Regis
Room of the University Center. For
more information, contact Bill
Shea at 745-3810.

Halloween jinxes sailors
By CAROLINE LUTZ
Sports Reporter

The Muskie sailors finished fifth
out of six teams in the UC-sponsored

Halloween

regatta

this

weekend a! Cowan Lake. Xavier
just missed fourth place, finishing
only one point behind Ohio State.
Extremely light air conditions
caused a two hour postponement of
racing Saturday afternoon.
In the "A" division, skipper
Mark Weyer had one fourth, one
fifth and one sixth place finish, and
skipper Barry Benkert had one
fourth and two fifth place finishes.

In the "B" division, skipper Joel
Birkmeier had one fourth, one fifth
and one sixth place finish, and skipper Cheryl Wake had two second
and one fifth place finishes.

Muskie crew members Terry
O'Brien and Peggy Schauman also
participated in the regatta.
Michigan took first place, Miami
finished second and UC finished
third.
This weekend, in the team's final
regatta of the season, the sailors
will compete in the Area B eliminations for the National
Championships.

EVAl!J!T.!!PANT~
SPECIALIZING IN .DOWN-HOME COOKING
COMPLETE BREAKFAST - LUNCH - SUPPER
MENUS INCLUDING CHILI
FAST CARRY-OUT FOR COMPLETE MENU

Come and see our new Games Room!

4423 MONTGOMERY

531-5221

fNORWOODI
--..----~--.-,

Skydiving
Did you ever want to JUMP
out of an airplane?

I

If the answer to thct question is YES - call us at...

I:

GREENE COUNTY SPORT

PARACHUTE CENTER
Monroe Siding Rd., Xenia, Ohio

51.3-.376-929.'.3 • .'.372-6116

J

•

Jump at your own risk.
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